


Dear Friends,
Though The Salvation Army is one of  the world’s 
most recognizable and trusted charitable organiza-
tions, we often hear: “I didn’t know The Salvation 
Army did that.” You may have even said it yourself. 
But The Salvation Army is more than just feeding 
and sheltering people in need. We provide a hand 
up to the community’s most vulnerable citizens 
through a wide range of  initiatives and critical 
social services.
 
The Salvation Army is fighting human injustice and 
offering a way to a better life, not just in Metro 
Detroit, but across the world. Our dedicated staff  
and volunteers are providing outdoor and 
educational opportunities for at-risk youth, who 
may not otherwise have them. Our social workers 
are empowering individuals and families to lift 
themselves up towards self-sufficiency. And, we are 
rescuing those who have become trapped in a life 
of  human trade.
 
The Salvation Army is more than just feeding and 
sheltering.

We are reconnecting families through the Harbor 
Light’s drug and alcohol treatment program. Har-
bor Light also provides medical respite for those 
who need extra time to mend. The Salvation Army 
William Booth Legal Aid Clinic is resolving legal 
issues affecting low income families, individuals and 
U.S. military veterans.  The Salvation Army Eastern 
Michigan Division’s Emergency Disaster Services are 
assisting first responders and victims of  natural and 
man-made disasters.

 Our corps community centers are meeting the needs 
of  people of  all ages through worship, education, ser-
vice and fellowship. We are supporting incarcerated 
individuals re-entering society as productive, self-re-
specting citizens.
 
Every day, The Salvation Army is enhancing lives 
within the city and the suburbs. Every day, we are 
nurturing those who seek our services and educating 
our supporters, donors, and the public about the vast 
programs and services we offer.
 
We could never do the “more than” without your 
generous support. And while we deeply appreciate 
the time and treasures you share with us, we need one 
more thing from you … we need your voice. We need 
you, our Stewards of  Hope, to carry the message that 
The Salvation Army is more than just feeding and 
sheltering. I encourage you to enlighten your friends 
and family about The Salvation Army’s continuum 
of  care, critical social services and the “more than” 
programming we offer within your communities.
 
Evangeline Booth summed it up best when she said, 
“There is no reward equal to that of  doing the most 
good for the most people in the most need.”
 
In God's love,
 
 

Major Russ Sjögren
General Secretary &
Metro Detroit Area Commander
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Former Summer Camper is Called to Ministry 
For more than a dozen years, Alisha Blach spent every 
summer at The Salvation Army’s summer camps. Today, 
Alisha is still a camper, though now she is a counselor 
at Echo Grove Camp, the same camp she 
spent many a summer’s day. Her experience 
growing up led her to pursue a career in 
camp ministry.
 
Alisha found her calling through her 
mother, who she credits for finding The 
Salvation Army to begin with. Alisha’s 
family of  four had just moved to Monroe 
when they drove by The Salvation Army 
corps community center, where several 
children were outside playing. Alisha’s 
mom signed her children up for camp in 
Monroe as a way to get to know other 
children in the community.
 
“My life would be so different if  my mom hadn’t 
stopped that one day. I don’t know where my family 
would be, I don’t know what I’d be doing right now. I 
can’t imagine my life without The Salvation Army and 
Echo Grove Camp. My whole life rests on that one 
decision my mom made,” said Alisha.
 
Echo Grove was founded in 1921 as a fresh air camp 
for less fortunate youth, and has a rich history of  
helping kids of  all ages experience the best of  the 
outdoors. It’s located on Lakeville Lake in northern 
Oakland County and has activities every child can enjoy: 

a waterfront, boats, a soccer field, basketball courts, 
archery, arts and crafts, a snack shop and more. 

But Alisha believes that’s not what 
makes the camp so special.
 
  “When you go to Echo Grove 

you just feel safe and protected. 
Everywhere has this energy 
that you just can’t escape. It’s a 
charged area and it’s amazing. It’s 
beautiful. You see God’s beauty. 
And then the kids get on site 
and everything becomes more 
beautiful. The kids are really 
what makes camp ‘camp,’” said 
Alisha.
 

Alisha first encountered ministry while at The 
Salvation Army summer camps, days she describes 
as “magical and Jesus filled.” This ministry led 
to prayer, which led to church-going during the 
academic year, ultimately leading to seeing God in 
all aspects of  her life.
 
“Our financial status hasn’t really changed since I 
was a kid, but I know we will be alright. We have all 
the support from The Salvation Army and I know, 
without a doubt, that I and my family will be okay 
because I know someone will help us out. And now 
there’s this hope in our house because we know 
Jesus is around and will take care of  us,” said Alisha.
 
Alisha’s life goal as a camp minister is to inspire 
other children with the same hope she had as a 
child. Alisha realizes the impact The Salvation Army 
has had on her family, and she knows how it could 
benefit other families.
 
Alisha most enjoys showing love to all of  the 
campers at Echo Grove. It mirrors her experience 
with a Monroe summer day camp counselor, David, 
who took a special interest in her and her brother.
 
“Every day he showed up with love and kindness 
and he made every day so great for us. Camp was all 
I looked forward to,” said Alisha. “Now, that’s what 
I want to give to all children.”

More than 2,000 
campers experienced 

Echo Grove Camp this 
past year
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In 2016, The Salvation Army was involved in providing Metro Detroiters in need with 2,570,994 meals or 
7,044 meals per day.

Total Revenue: $100,423,713 

Total Expenses: $103,116,415

The Salvation Army was also involved last year in 
providing Metro Detroiters in need with 663,364 
nights of  shelter or 1,817 people sheltered each 
night.

The Salvation Army has more than 40 centers of  
service in Metro Detroit. We actively collaborate 

with other social service agencies to ensure we 
meet our clients’ full range of  needs.
The Salvation Army is one of  the most 
trusted human service organizations and is 
committed to Doing the Most Good with 
your contributions of  money, time and 
resources - $.87 of  every dollar goes directly to 

Provide a basic needs 
kit to a homeless 
person.

Keep a child warm
with a coat.

Assist  an emergency 
disaster victim.

Send a kid to camp.

Give 2 weeks of  meals
to a family of  4.

Feed, house, and 
counsel a family for a 
month.

$10
$25

$50
$75

$100
$1,000

Financial Highlights: 
Fiscal Year Ending September 30, 2016

Make A Difference.

Substance Abuse Treatment 
& Emergency Assistance
$ 67,754,367

Residential Services
$ 15,426,428

Management/
General
$ 7,091,310

Fundraising
$ 5,392,280

Corps Community Centers
$ 6,134,279

Echo Grove Camp & Retreat Center
$ 1,317,751

Sales to the Public
$ 61,908,961

Contributions
$17,510,926

Government Fees
$ 12,621,657

Miscellaneous
$ 5,636,864

Program Fees
$ 2,203,695

United Way
$ 541,610

*

 *Southeast Michigan Adult Rehabilitation Center Income $64,973,382
     Metro Detroit Area Command Income $35,450,331
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What do the Farmington Flames, Pontiac 
Spartans, Warren Warriors, and the Westland 
Wild have in common? The four groups are part 
of The Salvation Army and Detroit Red Wings 
STRIVE (Student Training for Integrity, Vitality & 
Education) floor hockey program. Approximately 
100 children ages 8-12 are developing skills that 
they can apply on and off the “ice.” While they’re 
learning the basics of hockey as part of the NHL 
Street educational curriculum, they’re also learning 
valuable life lessons such as positive sportsmanship 
behavior, personal responsibility and the value of 
teamwork.
 
STRIVE was initially launched in 2009 through 
seed funding provided by the Detroit Red Wings 
Foundation. Last December, Detroit 
Red Wings players, personnel and 
alumni raised more than $23,000 
to support The Salvation Army’s 
STRIVE program, which was 
re-launched in 2017 to support the 
growth of floor hockey throughout 

More than 61 young-
sters learned 

hockey basics and 
good 

sportsmanship. 

the region. The funds helped purchase equipment, 
jerseys, trophies and medals.
 
The children show their team spirit by wearing their 
STRIVE jersey during the nine-week “season” of 
weekly practices and friendly, structured games 
played at the different corps community centers. 
Competition is currently underway at the Farmington 
Hills, Pontiac, Warren and Wayne/Westland corps 
community centers, with the goal of expanding the 
program to additional corps. 

“Helping provide youth with an easily attainable 
means of entry into the sport of hockey is important 
for the Detroit Red Wings,” said Kevin Brown, 
director of community relations and Detroit Red 

Wings Foundation. “We’re thrilled 
to partner with The Salvation Army 
on this unique program, introducing 
hundreds of kids to the game for 
many years to come.”

STRIVE(ing) for the Best with the
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Danny DeKeyser, of  the Detroit Red Wings teaching the fundamentals of  hockey.



a meal to eat and a place to stay
The Salvation Army of  Metro Detroit serves 
neighbors in need in dozens of  ways every 
day of  the year. Ways beyond feeding and 

sheltering that many supporters may find surprising. We offer support 
when disaster strikes … assistance to struggling individuals and families 
… and comfort to the sick and the elderly. The Salvation Army provides 
a variety of  critical social services and programs through our 13 corps 
community centers across southeast Michigan. These programs and 
services are led by dedicated staff  and volunteers who tirelessly work 
to serve those in need without discrimination. Among our “more than” 
services are:

In addition to the overnight camping experience 
Echo Grove Camp provides youngsters, many of 
The Salvation Army corps community centers offer 
summer day camps. Running 9 to 10 weeks, the 
day camp program is designed to keep children 
active through the summer months while building 
self-esteem and individuality. 

While no two corps programs are identical, 
campers enjoy a variety of activities that can 
include arts and crafts, vacation Bible school, music 

Summer Day Camp
and dance, cooking, poetry, field trips, swimming, 
and educational and community events, as well as 
recreational and social activities. 

Registration fees are set to simply cover program 
costs, with scholarship money set aside at many corps 
to help families experiencing financial hardship.

1
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The Salvation Army offers a well-developed array of 
Christ-centered character building programs to help 
children develop. 

Youngsters build character from a holistic curriculum 
based in Christian values and Biblical principles that 
builds upon itself in an age-appropriate manner in a safe 
and caring environment. The programs include:

Moonbeams for boys and girls in pre-K and  
kindergarten, emphasizing positive social and 
communication habits and artistic giftedness.

Sunbeams for girls and Explorers for boys in 
first – fifth grades, emphasizing decision making, 
life and leadership skills, as well as personal 
identity and character.

Girl Guards for girls and Rangers for boys in 
sixth – twelfth grades, emphasizing physical, 
mental, spiritual and social development.

Energy Assistance

Character Building Programs

2

3
Each month, hundreds of Metro Detroiters have their 
utilities shut off because they struggle to make their 
payments. We offer utility assistance to low-income 
households in Michigan to help resolve the immediate 
crisis, as well as provide counseling services to help 
address the factors contributing to the emergency 
situation. This approach helps reduce the likelihood 
of future crises, and in many cases, helps prevent 
homelessness.

We work with nine Michigan correctional facilities 
throughout the state, offering a combination of 
programs that are unique to the needs of that 
individual location. 

Led by Major Jimmy Wilson, the prison ministries 
program includes worship services, re-entry classes, 
and Bible studies. In conjunction with other social 
service agencies we help with lodging and other 
assistance for those recently released from prison. 

A Prison Toy Wrap is held every Christmas to spread 
cheer and provide holiday gifts to inmates’ children. 
The gifts are chosen by the incarcerated moms and 
dads, wrapped by The Salvation Army volunteers 
and delivered by Christmas to help families maintain 
important bonds.

Prison Ministry

4

More than 860 youngsters 
spent quality after-school 

hours at a corps 
community center 

this past year.

Nearly 5,300 children 
received Christmas joy 

from mom or dad 
thanks to last season's 

prison toy wrap.
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William Booth Legal Aid Clinic

Echelon Detroit: A New Generation

The W.B.L.A.C. helped 
resolve nearly 1,800 legal 

issues this past year

law, divorce, child custody, domestic violence, 
probate, landlord-tenant law and 
other areas that can impact the 
quality of life for children and 
their families.
 The ultimate goal is to help 

recipients break the cycle of 
poverty and dependency.  
 

WBLAC staff consists of 
clinic director Amy Roemer, 
two full-time attorneys, one 
part-time attorney and a client 
relations coordinator, along with 

volunteer law students and paralegals from local law 
schools and college programs.

Service & Volunteerism: Encouraging members 
to participate in year-round volunteer opportunities 
including feeding the homeless and underserved, 
and helping local Salvation Army after-school 
programs.

Fundraising: Collecting in-kind or monetary 
donations.
 

Social & Networking: Holding meaningful events 
where young professionals can network while 
engaging with others who share a similar passion for 
philanthropic work in the community.
 

Since its inception, this group of young 
philanthropists has held several volunteer and social 
events to engage members while raising awareness 
and funds for The Salvation Army of Metro 
Detroit’s programs and services. With continuous 
support and recruitment, Echelon Detroit will 
undoubtedly make its mark on Metro Detroit and 
begin a new chapter of giving that will last for many 
years to come.

5

The Salvation Army understands the need to reinvent 
itself in order to keep Doing the Most Good. With 
that in mind Echelon Detroit, a new generation of 
supporters for The Salvation Army, was born. 
 

Through the assistance of existing Echelon chapters 
around the United States and an extremely supportive 
Metropolitan Detroit Advisory Board, The Salvation 
Army of Metro Detroit began sharing the mission 
of Echelon. The program was created to engage and 
inspire Detroit millennials to give back, interact and 
make an impactful difference while emulating the 
city’s unique grit and culture in the organization’s 
work.  

“The Echelon Detroit chapter comes at a critical 
time in our community,” says Anil Kapoor, chapter 
president and market sales manager at Bank of 
America/Merrill Lynch. “Our future footprint will be 
shaped by how we approach this opportunity.”
 To encourage the next generation of The Salvation 
Army supporters, Echelon focuses on three facets:

According to a recent study, only 50 percent of 
low-income families who need legal help 
receive it. The rest are turned away due to 
inadequate funds.
The Salvation Army of Metro Detroit has 
long served this population, creating the 
William Booth Legal Aid Clinic in 1994. 
Located at Harbor Light in Detroit, the 
service is available free to low-income 
residents across Wayne, Oakland and 
Macomb Counties. 
Since its opening, the clinic has resolved 
over 20,000 legal issues affecting families, individuals 
and U.S. military veterans. The Booth clinic provides 
quality guidance and advocacy in such areas as family 

Sean Fox Amy Roemer Rebekah White
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The Salvation Army opened the Detroit Medical 
Respite within the Acres of  Hope campus this 
past spring. The first program of  its kind in Wayne 
County, the 45-bed medical respite program is 
designed to help homeless patients overcome 
challenges in their recovery after hospitalization by 
providing a safe place to recover.   Detroit Medical 
Respite provides medical monitoring, medication 
management, primary care support, transportation 
to medical appointments, self-care 
education, case management and 
onsite support services such as 
substance abuse treatment, mental 
health screening and legal aid.

“Homeless patients are highly 
vulnerable and predominantly 
discharged to a shelter where they can 
remain overnight,” says Captain Jamie 
Winkler, Director of  the Eastern 
Michigan Harbor Light System. “But 
during the day, they are often required 
to recuperate on the streets with little 
support to successfully recover, take 
their medicine, tend to wound care, or access follow-
up care. Homeless individuals are in poorer health 
and have higher mortality rates than those with stable 
housing.”
 

Detroit Medical Respite is designed to provide 
support for a variety of  medical conditions such as 
post-surgery recuperation, preventative care (e.g., 

colonoscopy, intravenous antibiotics and monitoring, 
and support during chemotherapy and radiation 
treatments).
 
Nationwide, medical respite has proven to reduce 
the number of  costly hospital readmissions through 
post-discharge care management and advocacy that 
leads to successful recovery and independent living. 
Studies have shown medical respite decreases 30-

day readmissions by as much as 50 
percent. Research also shows that the 
average homeless patient stays in the 
hospital four days longer than those 
with a permanent residence.
 
The Detroit Medical Respite program 
can save avoidable and significant 
health care costs across Detroit and 
Wayne County. Michigan-based 
Total Health Care is the first health 
care agency to partner with The 
Salvation Army to cover costs of  
their members who are cared for 
by Detroit Medical Respite. Captain 
Winkler and the Detroit Medical 

Respite staff  continue to seek partnerships with 
other local hospitals and health care organizations for 
patient referrals.
 
Detroit Medical Respite was established through a 
$96,394 grant from the Michigan Health Endowment 
Fund and a $35,000 innovation grant from the 
Michigan Department of  Health and Human 
Services.

"Studies 
have shown 

medical respite 
decreases 30-day 
readmissions by 
as much as 50 

percent."

Detroit Medical Respite 
Launches at Harbor Light
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for supporting our 
annual 
Thanksgiving Day 
breakfast

for making Christmas 
morning brighter with 
Santa’s Toy Castle

for transporting 
Bountiful Boxes to all 13 
corps community 
centers

for giving Santa an 
assist with the 
Miracle on Madison

Thanks to the continued 

generosity of  Metro Detroiters 

and the local business 

community, our 2016 Red 

Kettle Campaign generated 

more than $7.7 million 

to support “more than” 

programs and services 

to neighbors in need 

throughout Metro 

Detroit this past year.

Red Kettle 
Season
Time to Shine.      

Thank you,

The warmest ever campaign kick off



Thank you,

A re-imagined gingerbread train display in the Royal Park Hotel’s lobby

Another bustling Quicken Loans Metal in the Kettle fundraiser

The always memorable 
London Chop House Sing-a-Long

for hosting our iconic 
red kettles at all 124 
stores across Michigan

The annual Detroit Red Wings bell ringing competition

1000s of  families receiving holiday meal fixings thanks to Bank of  America
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Like many women knocked down by life’s 
circumstances, Vanessa found herself  without a 
home for her and her family. Recently divorced 
and nowhere to go, she began living in her vehicle 
on the tranquil island of  Belle Isle in Detroit. For 
months, Vanessa did the best she could with the 
little that she had.

Vanessa eventually learned that living out of  her 
vehicle with young children qualified her for a 
low-income housing program. Though she now 
had a safe place for her family to live, it still wasn’t 
enough. Vanessa wasn’t working and her bills were 
piling up. She was overwhelmed with hopelessness.

Every night Vanessa would pray for God to help 
her and her family.“I felt that problems kept 
coming and there was no way out,” she said.

One day, she came to The Salvation Army Royal 
Oak Citadel looking for God and was welcomed 
with open arms by corps officers and pastors, 
Captains Peter and Catherine Mount. Vanessa sat 
quietly in a chair across from Captain Catherine as 
they discussed what brought her to The Salvation 
Army.

“I talk to God all day, but he never answers me,” 
Vanessa told her.

Captain Catherine responded with care and 
encouraged Vanessa to consider God’s love for her. 
It provided Vanessa gratitude and relief  knowing 
she was loved.
From that day on, Vanessa made it a point to always 
thank her Creator, no matter the difficulties thrown 
her way.

As Vanessa continued to share her day-to-day 
challenges, Captain Catherine recognized her 
struggles and introduced her to The Salvation 

Army’s Pathway of  Hope program. Pathway of  
Hope is designed to help families, like Vanessa’s, 
take action to meet their aspirations and goals by 
empowering them to overcome barriers.
When asked about the program, Vanessa describes 
it as “the best thing since cookies and ice cream.”

Vanessa meets her case worker twice a month to 
discuss her goals and the progress she’s making 
toward achieving them. The biggest hurdle 
she wants to overcome is her fear of  repeated 
homelessness and finding permanent housing 
for her four young children…a place they can 
make into a “home.” Vanessa is doing a lot of  the 
legwork on her own, but she couldn’t do it without 
the assistance of  The Salvation Army and other 
partnering social service agencies.

In addition to receiving clothing and food, along 
with household and personal products, Vanessa 
also receives support and love from her Salvation 
Army family. She attends church every Sunday 
with her family, and her children are part of  The 
Salvation Army’s character building program 
that provides opportunities for them to explore 
different activities and enjoy new experiences.

While Vanessa is still searching for a larger, 
permanent home, she can say that she’s found faith 
and restored hope for the future, as well as a new 
family: the church and staff  of  The Salvation Army.

“I knew I was in the right place when I walked into 
this building,” said Vanessa. “They accept me for 
who I am. My heart feels whole because I’m cared 
for by the amazing people at The Salvation Army.”

A Story of  Faith and Family: 
Vanessa’s Journey Along the Pathway of  Hope
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The Salvation Army celebrated the 100th 
anniversary of  its iconic Donut Girls in June with 
a commemoration amidst the exhibitions at the 
Michigan Military Technical & Historical Society in 
Eastpointe. The brief  program featured a historical 
video and recounting by Lt. Colonel  John Turner of  
the original “Donut Lassies” who set sail for France 
to aid soldiers on the front lines of  WWI. Wanting to 
provide troops with some escape from the battle, 

the women were resourceful in realizing they had all 
the ingredients at hand to make donuts. After just a 
few weeks, the Donut Girls were serving nearly 9,000 
donuts every day – often frying them in their helmets 
to keep up with demand. They continued to deliver 
the tasty treats amidst gunfire and bombs through 
WWI and WWII, simply to give soldiers a small token 
of  hope and home. Guests of  the 100th anniversary 
commemoration were greeted by The Salvation Army 
staff  dressed in replica Donut Girl uniforms.

A Sweet History

"More Than" a Luncheon
Both longtime Salvation Army supporters and those 

interested in learning more about the wide ranging 
programs and services the organization 
provides across Metro Detroit gathered for 
the inaugural Stewards of  Hope luncheon 
in May. The audience of  several hundred 
that gathered at the Townsend Hotel in 
Birmingham was impressed with the “more 
than” focus of  the luncheon 

presentation, which underscored 
The Salvation Army’s vast support 
for those in need beyond the 

feeding and sheltering people most often associated 
with the organization. The audience was moved 
by testimonials and highlight videos spotlighting 
the impact of  The Salvation Army’s Pathway of  
Hope and anti-human trafficking initiatives, as well 
as youth programming. The luncheon was made 
possible through the generous underwriting support 
of  advisory board member Dr. Kurt E. Tech and his 
wife, Polly.

Teresa DeBastiani, Senior Vice President, Bank of  America
Providing guidance and counsel as treasurer to the leaders of  the nonprofit organization, Teresa was 
introduced to The Salvation Army through her mentor and fellow advisory board member, Mary Fowlie.

Teresa, like many of  her peers on the board, has a passion for a specific program. For her, it’s The Salvation 
Army’s Bed & Bread program which provides more than 3,500 meals every day and shelters more than 360 
individuals every night. When asked why this holds a special place in her heart, 
she replies, “When I see a child coming up to the Bed & Bread truck, its heart 
wrenching knowing it might be their only meal of  the day.”

Teresa sees firsthand how The Salvation Army’s social services give a “hand up” 
to those in need, offering assistance to remedy such basic necessities as hunger or 
a place to sleep. But she also knows The Salvation Army is more than just feeding 
and sheltering and proudly supports the variety of  programs that help provide a 
positive path for adults and families that can turn their lives around.
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A Marathon Broadcast 
Evolves from Humble Beginnings
   

The Bed & Bread program was born to celebrate 
radio legend and Detroit Radio Hall of  Famer 
Dick Purtan’s five-year anniversary at WKQI-FM. 
During a staff  brainstorm, his longtime producer, 
Gene Taylor, suggested adopting The Salvation 
Army for something big to mark the occasion. 
A meeting was held with The Salvation Army 
leadership and the rest, you could say… is history. 
The Salvation Army of  Metro Detroit’s Bed & 
Bread program was formed.
 

One night in January 1988, a Salvation Army 
Emergency Disaster Services truck loaded up 
with 75 sandwiches, soup and hot chocolate to 
serve Detroit's homeless. After driving around 
the east side of  Detroit and not finding anyone 
to serve, the crew truck parked in an alley near a 
burned-out, abandoned apartment building on 
the corner of  Kercheval and St. Jean. It was there 

that a few men, women and children received the first 
meals off  a Salvation Army truck.

 The first Bed & Bread Club Radiothon raised $15,000 
the following month … an impressive amount 
considering the radio program was only four hours 
long. Due to the success of  the first Radiothon, 
Purtan and his team extended the Radiothon to 16 
hours, which is the same format that exists today.

The Emergency Disaster Services truck delivered 
meals for the first few months until The Salvation 
Army purchased several old food trucks, repairing 
and transforming them into the first Bed & Bread 
vehicles. Over the years, The Salvation Army of  
Metro Detroit's Bed & Bread program has expanded, 
thanks in large part to the generosity of  the 2017 
Bed & Bread Club Radiothon presenting sponsor, 
Ford Motor Company Fund. There are three mobile 
feeding units which serve more than 3,500 meals 
every day at more than 50 stops along three different 
routes in the city of  Detroit.



In addition to serving off  the trucks, 
The Salvation Army also provides Bed 
& Bread meals at corps community 
centers throughout Metro Detroit. 
The "bed" part of  the Bed & Bread 
program helps shelter more than 
360 people every night - more than 
132,000 nights of  shelter in a year – 
at Salvation Army shelters located in 
the Harbor Light System (Detroit, 
Monroe and Clinton Township), as 
well as MATTS (Macomb's Answer 
to Temporary Shelter), in Warren. 
Additionally, there are several corps 
community centers, including Royal 
Oak and Pontiac, that participate in the 
sheltering program during the winter 
months.

There are approximately 124 Bed & 
Bread programs across the United 
States, but Detroit is unique in that 
it serves people in the inner city 
neighborhoods via the Bed & Bread 
trucks.

Diamond Anniversary, 
Funding Bed & Bread
  

 The 2017 Bed & Bread Club Radiothon raised more than $1.3 
million during the 16-hour marathon fundraiser, bringing the grand 
total to $33 million in its 30-year history. The annual event added 
new voices to the 30th anniversary celebration in the continued 
effort to fight hunger and homelessness in Metro Detroit. The 30th 
annual Bed & Bread Club Radiothon, presented by Ford Motor 
Company Fund, was broadcast live from Emagine Theater in Royal 
Oak on News/Talk 760 WJR.

For the eighth year in a row, The Salvation Army of  Metro Detroit 
partnered with the Great Voice of  the Great Lakes and its on-air 
personalities: Paul W. Smith, Frank Beckmann, Guy Gordon and 
Mitch Albom. Bed & Bread corporate champion and president of  
Ford Motor Company Fund, Jim Vella, lent his support and voice 
on-air throughout the Radiothon. And honoring tradition, Bed & 
Bread Club Chairman and retired Detroit Radio Hall of  Famer 
Dick Purtan, along with Purtan’s People, hosted the last four hours 
of  the broadcast.

As a surprise to Purtan, Salvation Army Commissioners Paul and 
Carol Seiler honored his commitment to the program by naming 
him an honorary Commandant in The Salvation Army.



Dear Colleagues, 
If  you hadn’t realized before reading the preceding 
pages, this annual report  clearly illustrates the many ways 
The Salvation Army provides more than feeding and 
sheltering to those in need. As chair of  the Metropolitan 
Detroit Advisory Board, it’s been my honor to work 
alongside many of  you, from donors to volunteers 
to corporate leaders, supporting and sharing the 
transformational results of  each and every program and 
service offered by The Salvation Army.

When I began my tenure as chair, I made it a priority to 
understand and teach others about The Salvation Army’s 
continuum of  care. Learning about the multitude of  
programs, including Pathway of  Hope and Bed & Bread, 

among the many others, opened 
my eyes to how expansive and 
comprehensive The Salvation Army 
is in serving individuals and families 
of  all ages and all stages in their lives.

Thanks to the leadership and guidance of  The Salvation 
Army’s divisional leaders Lieutenant Colonels John and 
Theresa Turner and Majors Russ and Jan Sjögren, The 
Salvation Army is engaging the entire community of  
Salvation Army supporters, like yourself, to share the 
“more than feeding and sheltering” message with our 
friends, family and peers. This includes Echelon Detroit 
and the next generations of  donors, volunteers and 
supporters, so that we are all are armed with knowledge 
and insights to discuss The Salvation Army’s extensive 
programs and services available in our communities.

Throughout my time with The Salvation Army 
Metropolitan Detroit Advisory Board, I’ve worked with 

amazing people who have advanced The Salvation 
Army’s mission of  serving our neighbors in need. 
These are local business leaders and corporate 
partners that have provided more than just 
funding and volunteers for The Salvation Army’s 
programs and services. They regularly lend dignity 
and compassion to an organization that is Doing 
the Most Good with your valuable resources.
I encourage you to seize this opportunity to help 
others understand the 
breadth and depth of  The 
Salvation Army’s “more 
than” impact on those we 
serve daily throughout 
Metro Detroit.

Gratefully,

John J. Latella
Chair, Metropolitan Detroit Advisory Board
Member, National Advisory Board
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JOHN J. LATELLA
CHAIR
Big Red Farms

GARY MAROWSKE
FIRST VICE CHAIR
Flame Heating, Cooling,
Plumbing & Electrical

TERESA DEBASTIANI
SECOND VICE CHAIR
Bank of  America 

DR. KURT E. TECH
TREASURER 
William Beaumont Hospital - Royal Oak

SCOTT WOLFFIS 
IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIR
Huntington National Bank

MAJOR RUSS SJÖGREN
SECRETARY
General Secretary &
Metro Detroit Area Commander

JACK ARONSON 
President/Clean Planet Foods

DR. DONALD AUSTIN 
Donald C. Austin, M.D., P.C. 

HON. ALISHA BELL
Wayne County Commissioner

JOHN BELOW
Kotz Sangster Wysocki P.C.

DEREK BROWN 
Quorum Commercial

ROBERT N. BROWN 
Univ. of  Detroit Mercy Law School

BURTON W. CARLSON, JR. 

GEORGE A. CLARK, JR.
PNC Wealth Management

JIM COSLOW
Royal Oak Advisory Council

JIM CUNNINGHAM
Monarch Investments
Pontiac Advisory Council

ANGELA CUSMANO
Dahring / Cusmano Investment Professionals 

TOBY DAHM 
Hitachi Business Finance

ED DEEB 
Michigan Youth Appreciation Foundation 

ROBERT B. FAIR, JR.

WENDY FICHTER
American World Trade Chamber of  Commerce
Dearborn Heights Advisory Council

ROLLO G. A. FISHER

MARY M. FOWLIE 
Compliance Results Associates, PLCC 

PETER H. FRANKLIN

CLENETTA FRAZIER
DESTACO 

GEOFFREY GALLINGER
Butzel Long

TED GALESKI
Downriver Advisory Council

MEL HAGGOOD 
Nevar Property Management & Investments

BARBARA JEAN JOHNSON
Tireman Conference and Banquet Center

ANIL KAPOOR 
Echelon Chair
Bank of  America

JUDGE TIMOTHY M. KENNY
Frank Murphy Hall of  Justice

W. BRUCE KNIGHT 
AdvoMAS/Knight & Firth, P.C. 

JONATHAN LATELLA
GM Financial 

JANET LAWSON
Ford Fund & Ford Volunteer Corps

RONALD MARCINELLI
Retired, Comerica Bank

KEITH MAYER

MAJOR LARRY MANZELLA
Southeast Michigan
Adult Rehabilitation Center

TOM O’BRIEN
News/Talk 760 WJR

DANIEL F. PONDER
Franco

DR. SHARON SCHAEFER
Metro Detroit Women’s Auxiliary

DICK PURTAN

JOHN (JACK) P. RAY

PERCY RICHARDSON
Great Lakes Benefit Group

STEVEN H. RIGA
Morgan Stanley

THOMAS F. ROST
R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral Homes

MARIA SALINAS
Congress of  Communities

JEFF SANGSTER
Kotz Sangster
Harbor Light Advisory Council

ERROL SERVICE
E.C.S. Partnership – McDonald’s

DAVID G. STRACHAN 
FIAT Chrysler Automobiles - Greater Detroit 
Area

JEAN STACHURA
Plymouth Advisory Council

RICHARD J. STROWGER 

DAVID M. THOMS 
Warner, Norcross & Judd, LLP

JUDGE EDWARD M. THOMAS 
American Settlement Centers

ALEXANDREA THRUBIS
Endeavor Detroit 

SANDRA KIRTLEY VANOVER

TARENCE WHEELER
The Wheeler Group 

JIMM WHITE 
White Financial, LLC
Farmington Hills Advisory Council

ROBERT ZOCCO
BLE of  Michigan

LT. COLONEL JOHN E. TURNER
Divisional Commander

LT. COLONEL THERESA TURNER
Director of  Women’s Ministries

MAJOR RUSS SJÖGREN
General Secretary &
Metro Detroit Area Commander

MAJOR JIM MCDOWELL
Divisional Secretary for Business

MAJOR JAN SJÖGREN
Divisional Secretary for Program

MAJOR VALERIE MCDOWELL
Women’s Ministries Secretary

CAPTAIN JEFF EDDY
Divisional Youth Secretary

CAPTAIN ERIN EDDY
Divisional Youth and Candidates’ Secretary

JOHN HALE
Executive Director of  Development

CHRISTINA GALLOP
Corporate & Foundation Relations Director

MARY ZALESKI
Director of  Communications

TERRI BUTLER
Director of  Planned Giving

CHRISTINA HOLMAN
Director of  Integrated Marketing & Mail

DONALD CZAPLICKI
Director of  Social Services

RUSSELL DOBNEY
Finance Manager

SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN ADULT 
REHABILITATION CENTER

MAJORS LARRY & JEAN MANZELLA
Administrators

???ENVOYS BOB & JACQULIN IDZIOR
Women’s Campus

CAPTAIN JANE POLCYN
Chaplain

Advisory Board

Leadership Team 
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Ministries: Programs & Services.
Treatment Services
Recovery programs for alcohol 
and drug addicted men and 
women, legal aid assistance and 
long-term support for continued 
sobriety.

Shelters
Emergency housing for men, 
women and children.

Compassion
Visitation and spiritual support for 
patients in hospitals, rest homes 
and other shut-ins.

Disaster Services
First responders to fires, natural 
disasters and emergency situations 
with food, blankets, clothing, 
counseling and communications.

Correctional Services
Prison visitation and support 
for offenders re-entering life’s 
mainstream as productive, self-
respecting citizens.

Corps  Community Centers
Neighborhood facilities offering 
corporate worship, fellowship, 
education/recreation activities and 
casework services.

Family Services
Pastoral counseling, care for shut-
ins, the disabled, troubled families 
and others in need.

Character Building Programs
Christian education and character 
building programs to teach 
spiritual values and life skills for 
less fortunate and at-risk youth.

Women’s Services
Provides opportunities for women 
in worship, education, service and 
fellowship.

Day Camp
Seasonal learning experiences 
that provide children with 

opportunities to enjoy the 
outdoors, organized group 
activities and Vacation Bible 
School.

Older Adult
Outreach ministries to senior 
citizens providing fellowship, 
recreation, education and spiritual 
support.

Afterschool
Dedicated times for tutoring, 
games and activities, including: 
crafts, dance, music and sports for 
school-aged children.

Early Childhood Development
Day care, pre-school and Head 
Start programs to benefit working 
families with limited access to 
child care.

Service Extension
Extending The Salvation Army’s 
reach to communities which are 
not large enough to support a 
corps community center.

Music
Music instruction, performance 
groups and participation in 
community events with brass 
bands, guitar classes and choirs.

Nutrition
Feeding and food pantry programs 
to provide meals for hungry 
people of  all ages, including the 
Bed & Bread Club mobile feeding 
program.

Anti-Human Trafficking
Focuses on ending human 
trafficking in southeast Michigan 
by developing reference materials 
and hosting  training and 
community awareness events, as 
well as providing meals, shelter, 
toiletries and restaurant meal cards 
to victims.

Echo Grove Camp & Retreat 
Center
Annually helps more than 2,000 
children of  all ages experience the 
best of  the outdoors on Lakeville 
Lake in Northern Oakland 
County through camping, 
swimming, boating, hiking, 
music, sports, dance and other 
adventures.

Pathway of  Hope
An updated holistic approach 
to working with families where 
caseworkers, instead of  providing 
one-time assistance, help people 
realize their interests and support 
them in identifying and achieving 
their goals through a well-defined 
timeline.

Human Services
Social work staff  help alleviate 
the struggles of  Metro Detroiters 
in need by providing utility 
assistance, food pantry access, 
family counseling, spiritual 
support and other assistance 
through The Salvation Army 
Corps Community Centers.

William Booth Legal Aid Clinic
Provides legal counsel to Salvation 
Army clients, and individuals 
within the community at or below 
the poverty level, on such issues 
as custody and parenting time, 
child support, divorce, landlord 
tenant, criminal misdemeanors, 
guardianship, credit issues and 
general advocacy.

Detroit Medical Respite
Provides medical monitoring, 
medication management, primary 
care support, transportation to 
medical appointments, self-care 
education, case management and 
onsite support services.
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Centers of Operation: Metro Detroit.

Adult
Rehabilitation

Centers

Eastern Michigan
Divisional Headquarters
16130 Northland Dr.
Southfield, MI 48075
(248) 443-5500

Southeast Michigan
Adult Rehabilitation Centers

DETROIT CAMPUS
1627 West Fort St. 
Detroit, MI 48216
(313) 965-7760

WOMEN’S CAMPUS
5931 Middlebelt Rd.
Romulus, MI 48174
(734) 729-3939

Harbor Light System

ACRES OF HOPE DETROIT
3737 Lawton 
Detroit, MI 48208
(313) 361-6136

WILLIAM BOOTH LEGAL AID 
CLINIC
Office at Acres of  Hope Campus
(313) 361-6340

BOOTH SERVICES
3737 Humboldt
Detroit, MI 48208
(313) 361-6136

MACOMB CAMPUS
42590 Stepnitz
Clinton Township, MI 48036
(586) 954-1838

MONROE CAMPUS
3250 N. Monroe St.
Monroe, MI 48162
(734) 384-3402

WARREN OFFICE
24140 Mound Rd.
Warren, MI 48091

Dearborn Heights
Corps Community Center
26700 W. Warren Ave.  
Dearborn Heights, MI 48127
(313) 563-4457

Detroit Conner Creek
Corps Community Center
3000 Conner
Detroit, MI 48215
(313) 822-2800

Detroit Grandale
Corps Community Center
11325 Montrose Ave.
Detroit, MI 48227
(313) 835-3736

Detroit Temple
Corps Community Center
3729 W. Chicago Rd.
Detroit, MI 48206
(313) 897-2914

Downriver | Wyandotte
Corps Community Center
1258 Biddle Ave.
Wyandotte, MI 48192
(734) 282-0930

Farmington Hills
Corps Community Center
27500 Shiawassee  
Farmington Hills, MI 48336
(248) 477-1153

FILIPINO FELLOWSHIP
(Refer to Above)

Mount Clemens
Corps Community Center
55 Church St.
Mount Clemens, MI 48043
(586) 469-6712

Plymouth
Corps Community Center
9451 S.  Main St.
Plymouth, MI 48170
(734) 453-5464

Pontiac Corps & 
Wallace E. Holland
Community Center
469 Martin Luther
King Jr. Blvd. S.   
Pontiac, MI 48342
(248) 334-2407

Royal Oak
Corps Community Center
3015 N. Main St. 
Royal Oak, MI 48073
(248) 585-5600

Warren
Corps Community Center &
M.A.T.T.S Shelter
24140 Mound Rd.
Warren, MI 48091
(586) 754-7400

Wayne | Westland
Corps Community Center
2300 Venoy
Westland, MI 48186
(734) 722-3660

Our 180 day voluntary, residential program is designed to help individuals 
on the Road to Recovery.  Through our Christ-centered approach, we aim 
to help individuals battle addiction by establishing a sense of  dignity, self-
esteem, and discipline.  Completely self  funded, the ARC draws its entire 
operating budget from the revenue of  37 Salvation Army Family/Thrift 
Stores throughout Southeast Michigan
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